
THE NAIAIMO F
The Agricultural Bxhil

at the Coal City * Huge 
Success.

Complete List of the fortunate 
Winners in the Various 

Departments.

The exhibition of fruits and 
at the Nanaimo fall show eeltables

all previous displays, and as the we 
and attendance were both good tli 
fair passed off most successfully. 

The complete prize list follows: 
DIVISION A—FRUITS.

Collection 10 varieties named, flv 
each—Jae. Paterson, 1; W. Hilbert, 2.

Collection five varieties named, flv< 
each—Jas. Paterson, 1; Bd. Tweed, 2.

Keswick Oodlin—J. W. Graham, 1.
Duchess of Oldenburg—Jas. Patersoi 

Jas. Hamilton, 2.
Gravensteln—Jas. - Paterson, 1; Mr» 

M-cLay, 2; Jas. Hamilton, highly comm
ed.

Wealthy—J. 
son, 2.

Blbston Pippins—H. Cooper, 1; G. C. 
ne’ll. 2.

Alexandria—J. Paterson, 1; E. Cook, 
son. 2-

Kaldwin—J. Dickinson, I; E. Gook, 3
Rhode Island Greening—G. C. pan 

1; J. Paterson, 2.
Golden Russet—C. O’Brien, 1; J. Die 

son, 2.
Ben Davis—E. Cook, 1; J. Dickinson,
Any fall variety—E. Tweed. 1; W. 

bert, 2; J. W. Graham, S. Nollesnam 
Jas. Paterson, highly commended.

Any winter variety—J. Randle, jr., ;1 
Hilbert, 2; H. D. Calverly, highly i 
mended.

Lord Suffleld—E. Tweed, 1; A. Hog 
highly commended.

Randle, Jr., 1; J. Dii

PEARS.
Collection, five varieties, five each- 

Tweed, 1; I. Snowden and J. W. Stl 
tied for second prize.

Bartletts—Mrs. R. McLay, 1; 
Brown, 2.

Louise Bonne de Jersey-^G. C. Pan 
1; B. Hardy, 2; A. Hoggon, highly 
mended.

Beurre Olairges—G. C. Pannell, 1.
Any fall variety—J. W. Stirtan, 1 

Mottishaw, 2.
Any winter variety—Ed. Tweed, la 

Cooper, 2.

W.

PLUMS.
Collection, five varieties, five each- 

Tweed, 1; I. Snowden, 2.
Yellow Egg—E. Cook, 1; I. Snowden, 
Coe’s Golden Drop—E. Tweed, 1. 
Pond’s Seedling—L. Home, 1; J. 

wick. 2.
Peach Plum—H. Hoggan, highly 1 

mended.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Italian Prunes—S. Mottishaw, 1; W 
Lomas, 2.

Peaches grown out of doors—M. Bal 
ton, 1; E. Quennell, 2.

Largest single bunch of grapes gi 
out of doors—J. W. Graham, 1; Mrs 
McLay, 2.

Quinces—E. Pimbury, 1 ; J. Dickii

Hyslop Grab Apples—J. Thomas, 1.
Transcendant Crab Apples—Jas. Pi 

son, 1.
Any other variety of Crab Apples 

Gibson, 1.
Quart of Blackberries—Ed. Tweed, 1 

Hodgson, 2. ...... _
Dish of Red Currants—G. C. Pannel,
Box of Apples packed for shipping 

Gibson, 1; J. Randle, jr., 2.
Colection of Fruit—R. Gibson, 1. I
Tomatoes—J. Thomas, 1; D. Hardy, I
Collection of Nuts—G. C. Pannell, 1
Citron Melons—S. Mottishaw, 1; wJ 

Morton, 2.
Musk Melons—Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 1.
Collection of Preserved’ Jam—MrsJ 

Akenhead, 1; F. B. Le Feuvre, 2.
Collection of Jelly—F. B. Le Fenvri 

Mrs. M. Akenhead, 2.
Collection of Fruit—Mrs. A. HoggaJ 

J. Ramsay, 2.
DIVISION B—VEGETABLES. I

Early Rose Potatoes—D. Hardy. 1 
Blood. 2.

Rural No. 2 Potatoes—S. Mottishaw 
Mark Edgar, 2.

Any other variety Potatoes—E. Cool 
F. B. Le Feuvre, 2; D. Blood, highly I 
mended.

Any new variety Potatoes—T. Cockl 
1; E. Cook, 2.

Collection six varieties of Potau 
Twelve of Each—D. Blood, 1; S. Mottia
2.

White Table Turnips—F. B. Le Fue
Yellow Table Turnips—F. B. Le $ 

1; W. Hilbert, 2.
Short Horn Table Carrots—J. Ramsi
Intermediate Table Carrots—J. Rai 

1 (special) ; W. Hilbert, 1;J. Thomas, i
Parsnips—E. Pimbury, 1; G. C. Pa:

tamer Cabbage—J. Thomas, L; 
Pimbury, 2.

Winter Cabbage—J. Paterson 1; 1 
Brown, 2.

Red Cabbage—Jas. Paterson, 1; E. Ti

Savoy Cabbage—D. Hardy, 1; S. 
dlngton. 2.

Cauliflower—J. Thomas, 1; S. Wad 
ton, 2.

Red Onions—S. Mottishaw, 1; S. 
Brown, 2.

Yellow Onions—I. Snowden, 1 (spe 
J. Hamilton. 1; James Lewis, 2.

Collection of Onions, six of each k 
four varieties—I. Snowden. 1; S. L. Br

2.

2.

2.
Quart Pickling Onions—D. Hardy, 

Pimbury, 2.
Leeks—W. Meredith, 1; D. Hardy, 
Long Beets—W. Meredith, 1; D.

2.
Globe Beets—W. Meredith, 1; S, M

shaw, 2.
White Celery—H. Cooper, 1; W.

Idltli, 2.
Bars of Sweet Corn— E. Pimbury, 1

Hoggàn, 2.
Dish of Wax Beans in pod—S. Wad

ton, 1. •
Dish of Scarlet Runners In po< 

Tweed. 1: D. Blood, 2.
Dish of Dwarf Green Beans In pod—i

Pannell, 1.
DIVISION C—FIELD PRODUC. 

Sheaf of Spring Wheat-H. Peterso 
Sheaf of Barley, H. Peterson, 1. 
Sheaf of Oats-F. B. Le Feuvre, 1

Peterson. 2.
Half Bushel Spring Wheat—W. E 

1; H, Peterson, 2.
Collection of above produce—H. I 

son, 1; F. B. te Feuvre and W. Edgaj
for second prise.

Hklf Bushel Barley—H. Peterson. 2 
Half Bushel Oats-H. Peterson, 1

Thomas, 2.
Indian Com, with ears—H. Peterson 
Ffeofc of Field Peas, cleaued-F.’ 1 

Tenvre, 1; J. Thomas, 2.
Swede Turnips—J. Thomas, 1.
Wjtlte Turnips—D. Blood, t; S. »

Carrots—J. Thomas, 1; B.
n*U. 2. J

,$1.1.;'
V. .à

Till? \' '• TOR A TIMES. FBI )A 1. SEPTEMBER 24. t*!<T4
tion to purchase 1,000 acres .of mineral 
land, not to pre-empt.

By Mr. Cane—The first application of 
Stewart was to pre-empt, the o’th'er ap
plication of four of us was to purchase. 
Mr. Fawcett said If the land hi ever 
thrown open you will never get more 
than 160 acres with minerals. This was 
when Mr. Stewart applied to pre-empt. 
He told Stewart it was no use applying 
for more than 160 acres. This was on 
our application to pre-empt.

By the Commissioner—The application 
to pre-empt which Mr. Stewart made is 
that mentioned in the patent—100 acres 
in Cedar district and 00 in Cranberry. 
The 1,000 acres that four of us applied 
to" purchase Is pot the same as that In 
the patent.

By Mr. Cane—I do not know that the 
application had been made for the pa
tent before I was with him at the gov
ernment office. All we did we put in a 
small slip of paper with the number of 
the efeçtion. The government again said 
it was no use applying at present.

This finished Mr. Stewart’s case, ex
cept Mr. M. Bray and Mr. Gore, who 
will be examined on all the cases at the 
end of the examination.

THOS. CASSIDY’S CLAIM.

nTHE SETTLERS’
COAL CLAIMS

that they have acquired a regular 00<W««000000000,

A Rigby Waterproof Bicycle Suit !NEW ONTARIO era
bonanea. *

Chapleau, Ont., Sept. 14.—The recent 
influx of strangers here en route for the 
Wawa gold fields is causing much excite
ment Nine parties In all, including two 
from New York, have been fitted up 
here with canoes and guides since, last 
Thursday, the last of which left tore 
this morning. They go by way of Mis- 
sanabie station, thence by canoe over 
Dog Lake. There is a splendid Toad 
all the way to tihe gold deposits, which 
renders the journey not only safe but 
pleasant as well. Two more parties are 
fitting out to-day and intend starting 
for the gold fields to-morrow. Much 
amusement was created here by reports 
coming in of parties leaving MUsanabie 
with guides paddling about the lake in 

bewildered state, evidently in the hope 
Of finding gold In the lake itself.

GOLD FIELDS • Shorey’s Make• •

Made of all wool tweed. Coat with four safety pockets. Pants with 
, t*0 tide and htp apd watch poqjtets, madç eitheÿ to buckle at the knee 

or button with cuffs; all double stitched seams, can be bought ret,;i 
- for S4-78. Worth $9.00 made to order. For sale by all first-class 
dealers in Canada.

PW*ooow»ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Evidence OMn by Claimants to Goal 
. Rights Within the E. & N. , 

Railway Belt.

Tie Michipicoten District Attracting 
Much Attention and Many 

Prospectors.

9-J
A Number of Witnesses Examined 

Yesterday by Commissioner Roth- 
weti and Mr. Pooley.

Bteh Samples of Free Milling Ore Dis
covered—Believed To Be a 

Great itnd.

NOT IN ITa

rE0Ml”ETT'tothe Michipocoten district, in Ontario, The Position at Skagway Described by ^ He hfld in Cedar and
which is easily reached from Sault Ste. j Assistant Inspector of N.W.M.P. Cranberry districts. The lands under 
Marie, and many people think the lo- j ()(ta gept letter via Regina which I claim the mineral rights are con-
cality will turn out to be a second Clon-^ jMg j)een’ receivpd by the controller of tained in this deed, granted by the Do- 
dyke. A great rush of Americans into tbe Mounted Police from Assistant Com- minion government, Hated 20th March, 
the new gold region has alreay begun, mfegù ner Mcllree, who is taking the po- lggg jn favor of Charfes Stewart sec-
and it is believed that the ^ few ^ parties into the Yukon. It is dated ü j range IV., Cedar district,’ and
weeks will witness further valuable Skagway, August 27, and applies to the ’ “ . .. . ’tit
finds. One of the richest properties White Pass, over. which the police are ®ast cha™a sec^?n f’ ™nge
seems to have been acquired by a North, trying to pack their supplies. The As- Cranberry district. The land was first
Bay man, but it is thought that the sis tant Commissioner says: “Things are located before Mr. Hasl am died. I
whole of the Michipicoten region moving very slowly. It has been rain- was the widow of Richard Hasiam be-
abounds in free-milling gold. ing steadily for nearly five days, not fore I married Charles Stewart. R.

In view of the discoveries which are gently, but à regular downpour. Rich- Hasiam did not apply for it, but settled 
reported, the Ontario bureau of mines arde (the sergeant who went in with on 14 “i 1865. I lived on it with my 
has determined to take prompt action, seven- men to build the boats at Lake s*°°°d husband, Charles Stewart. My
and to lose no time in having, a more ac- lAndemann.) got in yesterday from second hnsh^ commenced to live ^>on
curate survey of the region obtained across the summit. The weather has jM
than now exists. The work will be com- been sotod ^X^^ave ^de^nt J* “^Tthfp^pS? 2m ht 
menced at once, despite the lateness of slow progress and are pretty tired- iney , death Re died, ^ g£Ttember 1885
the season, and in the absence of Mr. A. had worn out all their boots and I had After hig death T cantinued to ]jvg it'
P. Coleman, whd has accompanied a to bny them some more. I sent him j jCT10w ^at Quarles Stewart made an
number of British scientists to British back at daylight this morning to continue application in 1879 for the land I haveColumbia, Professor Wi.lmott will have Ms trip with five pack ho^ and I gotX apjulat£'as iu the paS 
charge of the surveying party. The lat- hope he will get to Lake Bennett- on went foir tbe crown gTant before my bus
ter will start to-morrow, and will go di- Sunday. The trad from the band was dead. When the crown grant
rectly to Missinavi station on the C.P.R., ’ from tlle amount of rain that ha# faite came to me all papers had been "delivered 
on the north side of Dog Lake, and will and the constant traffic, is almost imp - up j can’t say that my husband ap- 
explore the region in several directions sable. It was closed yesterday an<f wi- plied for this patent, not from my 
1>etween the line of railway and the not be opened' again for som^ days, knowledge, but it is proof positive that 
shore of Lake Superior. Prof. Willmott About a thousand men were working on he applied, as he got the. grant. Thos. 
will be absent for" a month, and a pre- ** yesterday, corduroying it, and a lot Cassidy is a good witness that my hus-. 
liminary report on.his work wiU be pre- went from here with powder and appl - band applied. I have lived on this prop 
Pared for early publication. ™ces to bla£t out the rocks, 11ns will erty since 1865. My husband offered t<

Mr Archibald Blue, director of mines, make the th.il better for a while, but pay for the land before be died: Be- 
■wns asked for a statement with respect from the vast amount of traffic on it it fare my husband deed- he paid all the 
to the precise locality of the new gold will likely be as bad again as ever. As taxes. I have no tax receipts prior to 
iLn™ /nTire n^hlwp vLont-nes 8 a matter of fact this is what has hap- the date of the deed. They can tell 

a matter5of fact” said Mr Blue I'ened. A number of people are selling at the government office. I personally 
«-o hnLnnemin^ thè their tutfits and going back, A number did not pay any taxes until after my 

we have_no information concerning tto ^ building silacks wherever they may husband’s death: Of my own knowledge 
region. The latest geographical repot wait till next spring. A number I don t know that Mr. Stewart paid taxes
«Xe ’ t of horses are killed! every day’ and the on this land. In 1877 when I
V Dr. Bell in 187o. In that year he re- n witb them. Harper ned the second time W had ------- .
turned From Hudson s Bay by way of mosfof our men are at the foot of gght acres cleared and sowed down,
the Missinavi river. Dr. Bdll s eyplora- hm aBd most of oar supplics are jhe buildings were on the whole place,
tions of the Michipicoten district were there That ig this aide of tbe s„mmit. all under one fence. We never pat any
nhrost wholly on the banks of the river, FrQm" the TOnataBt And dampness buildings on Stewart’s land; they were
nnd the map which accompanied his re- , t gt o{ time and on Haslam^s land. Tbe Stewart landports of exploration for 1875, 1877 and ™™kTts X ahvays d^np! The- “st about $100 an acre to clear it. We
,1881, was not published until 1888. Some t rit is' that the rainy season i= ; ,kept ‘mprovmg it every year. I don’t
of the data for the geological colorings X Ltting in amtU arJ ho^nd to have 1 Cassidy wou.d
were obtained from Murray s report, t t;me of it, and I am afraid i !!' v. He h e adJ0lmn2 me. I don t
made about 50 years ago, and it is need- more 'or less sickness.’ The pack train About 10 o^jo & o^S1 or.SX
less to say that topographically, as well made it9 first joumey the day before “ how much’ ' ‘
as geologically, much remains to be yest„(iay and got back at 10 p.m? pretty Rv Mr Pooley-The niece of land »n "
done for a correct mapping of the dis- -wen tuckered out-8 miles and return, eluded iu the deed was ££ apnlted for
tnct There seems, however to be no Taking everything into consideration, thj j by my firat husband; he did not grt any 
dm*t that a Huroman area of very con- progpt;ct for getting freight over is very I grant for this land. The only nre-emnt
Biderable extent lies between Lake Su- poor. i have the Maxim gun all right. | iand that I claim the minerai rights of
perior and Dog Lake, and it is in this phe trati up the pass to the summit is are those in the patent to Charles Stew?
formation that nearly all the gold discov- muTOW and in many cases animals can- art. Mr. Stewart did- not leave a will
erics of Ontario have been made. I not pass each other. Other places are I hold administration papers of the es-

“The first discovery known to us was just wide enough to take packs through, j tate. He has another heir, a son 18 
made in June o# this year, when Mr. others are slippery rock inclining down- years of age. In 1877 there were about 

JDickiuson of North Bayt a well-known Wl.,rds, and if a horse slip# bdi is . gone, eight acres cleared. In 1883 there m*t 
"newspaper man, applied for a location When you get over the summit the trail have been 10, 12 or 15 acres cleared, 
on ;Wawa I.ake, Under the provisions better. There are a party of, Ameri- ^here has not been much work done 
of thg Amended Mines act he laid claim ! can surveyors here looking out for a since my husband died. -Up to that time
to and secured a free location of forty , route for i> railway, sent in, k is said, he worked noon it. I have 260 acres
acres, his discovery being more than ten by Jim Hill. As far as I can ascertain more land. My husband pre-empted 160 
miles distant from the nearest known there are about 6,000 people and about acres and bought 100 acres. He nre- 
gold-bearing veins or lodes. The sutvey , 3.000 animais on the two trails, the p,pnted the land about .the year 1872. I 
of the location was Made by Joseph i White and the Cbileoot. I sincerely nave not got the grants with me: it is in 
Uozzens, P.L.S., of Sault Ste. Marie, trust the extra twenty men will not turn j Ll®^07^rnme"t, °®°a- Marshal Bray 
and a number of samples of quartz ; up before spring. At present I really do ^ Th<? 260 acres we got from
shown in Toronto and elsewhere by that , rot see how I am to get them over the ries X minera^T^T n a.nd Car"
gentleman and others at once arrest- : summit, and provide for them. I have ^on 1 and 2 rang/l jww'
ed the attention of prospectors. Within j all the attached party on the trail , “Qd ™ f r
the last three weeks Several parties have j working to improve the road. No one , jr thp samp di8trict g ’ ,I Purchased 
gone in from the Lake Superior side, | will work here for lests than five dollars j By the Commissioner-Mr"Stewart an- 

— nnd have explored the country there a day, and our men wurk as hard as any , pHpd for everything the earned anv 
with very great success. of them. I do not think that even yon j pre„pmi>tifvn and tendered' the money on

A number of samples of ore taken quite appreciate the work you a^e ; account of tbe purchase to Mr. Bray the 
from veins near Wawa have been shown mapped? out for me to do. I am quîte g local agent ofxthe provincial government

Some of them were from the sure they have not J>e least idea^of it at : Stewart paid bis and mv taxes
Ottawa. I would _cheerfully have un- Thev were all included in one. ‘ Richard
dertaken it last March, but I do not Hasiam settled nnon this. Isnd on this
like it now." patent,in 1865. You, are right in think

ing that it is the Stewart patent we 
settled nnon. It adjoins my own. We 
lived' upon the whole block in 1865. 
There were no improvements in 18R5. 
We commenced to live upon it in a cabin. 
The cabin was upon the Hasiam

Give ns a trial and be convinced, P ce*"/A n A FEW PRICES THAT ARE IN ITL '
I The next case called was that of Thos.
Cassidy, and the following evidence 
taken:

Thos. Cassidy, sworn—I reside in ■ 
i Cranberry district, Vancouver Island.( I 
hold a patent from the crown, dated 
20th March, 1886, section 2, and 30 
chains south part of section 3, range 
VIII, I reside on the land mentioned in 
the patent produced, and have done so 
since ’75. I went first to live on the 
land in 1875.

I do not know of anyone being on the 
land before. There had not been any 
improvements made before. In 1883 I 
had between seven and eight aqres ' 
cleared. I had a log house and a ; 
barn. There are 35 acres cleared now, | 
two bams and a log house. Before I j 
got the patent I made application to pre- , 
empt it in the year 1878 to Mr. Fawcett, 1 
thé government agent. At the time of j 
patting in the application I was working ! 
on the land, and after putting in the ap- j 
plication I kept on working on the land j 
and since that time I have had some one j 
working on the land for me. The gov
ernment agent did not refuse me a pre-j 
emption certificate ~ for the land. For : t 
14 days the land was thrown open to J \ 
the actual settlers before anybody could j i
make application for the land" before it ! ; tt • j . ..
was given to the railway company. In- 1 * ' id AS received more ilOIlCSt, TlHSOll-
side of that fourteen days Repaid fori 1 cited testimonials from reputable I
this land to the government. I don’t ■ g______.i________ ______ ,know what year it was when i paid for I } people than any other remedy — 
it. That was not the first time that I I È ot thé age. *’ 
made application for the land. At the j $ 
time I made application to Mr. Faw- • 
cptt it was tiseléès because we could not * 
get more than 160 acres with the min
erals attached. We kept on working
until the land vhis thrown open for ac- ! „ . ,, , „„„ , . , .. _ , .
tnai settlers. It was published in the 16d acfes’^?t th« 1-0(X> acres we coüld was my brother I claim the minerals 
Free Press, and there'was some gentle- ! “ot ** I applied to Fawcett I under the land described' in this patent
man at my place said the land was ^ne,w tne land was not open to ac- ssued to John Grandhan of British Co
thrown open. I came in and paid for the TsettIe™ a®far M \ kne?-J *aew : rCw m. h S e Ca“ada on
land I exnected to get the minerals ' that 1 could not pre-empt on it. Mr. FaW- ! the 20th of March, 1886, for 160 acres.attached toThttnd âat was X? I «« said that actual settlers had the ! John Gra^han went on the land 22
naid for The date that I came in and firat nght to the land, and as I was not i Years ago this month,
made the nayment will be shown bv the an educated man I took other people’s ] mY ?wn personal knowledge. He made 
records a^ Mr Brav’s office I do not word' Some one told me that the land ; application to Mr. Fawcett, the govern- 
S that I got anv ™ from Mr was thrown open for settlement to ac- ment agent' at Nanaimo, 22 years 
Brav when I naid him5 Mr Cordon" taa' settlers for 14 days before (he rail- : this month, when he first went on the wroL a TetterP foOmÿ Griawa th^ the 1 w»y company could deal with it, and ! Ul. I donh. know what was done with 

" land wL government I with that belief I went to Mr. M. Bray j the application. My brother gave an
ami wT tol no riZ to Zv for IvS and paid him $160 for that land. I al- ! application for the land to Mr. Fawcett,
hnt the latent ^mV 0^0^ Z^then ways thought that I would get the min- ! When the land was thrown open thir-
the memte t'r toe district I dld Z I do'not knew what day I paid teen years ago this summer, he made
knmT T got tLZntent th»t T dîd the money. When I got thé patent was | another appHcation for the Iand.
Txnow until I got tne Patent that I dia^ , r aware that I ' was time that he applied for the
not get the minerals. The patent pro* Drv jnat l was aware mat l I natent Orandhan died hetwppn 11 and
duced is the one I received I do not : ** the minerals. I did f ( the contents of
read. My wife read it to me. It ,s write to the Dominion government know toat it reserves the
dated 20th March, 1886. It was quite Prot,est- .Ï a“ hv‘n« °“ the land and Zneral right It savs so there The
while after that date' that T got it working it still. A gentleman signed a mineral ngnt. « says so were iuwnne alter mar aare tnat 1 got it. fifin f T tn ;n patent is dated 20th March. 1886. He
was on the weak side, and I could not ***££? for™e* onp netition for was dead two or three days before it
say anything because I did not get toe ^ There was more than o^e petition" -me, and because of that I was re-
mmerals. I knew there were a number me.^ There was more tnan o e p an order from the court to
of others, and I spoke to them. At elec- 1 ^go-fernmfnï establish my title under the will. Since
tion times' it was all “Coal Rights.” , ^ PthJ rnmmisstener—When I "first receiving the patent I have made ap-
Others were anxious for their Own and ®Y the ' t. . the coal rights by petition.
I wanted my own. I did not make any ^okup toe _ land mentioned to toe ^ ^ mjaera, rights. a5
application to the government. A gen- ^nndP ZLd hfard in 1878 that consedered that we were entitled to
tleman signed a petition for me. The. and toe land. I had heard m 1878 that ^ Not ,n any other way. Firs, ffir
petition was to throw the land open for 1 J!°uld 8HeZid that if" I ever got brother built a cabin on the land and
settlement. After I got toe patent an«l me E Z onte lâ acres I then he clear* about an acre. At the
found that I had not get the mineral JLZ to get ^he rmnerals attached time he died there was about an act, 
rights I do not remember that I made d d. . t never told me cleared. He lived upon the land con-
any complaint. I claim that I have the the Zild^not^et^he minerals at- timronsly up to about two weeks of the
right to the minerals toe same as I paid J to the land mentioned in the time of his death. He died in Nanaimo, 
for. I was not satisfied when I got the ^ch«l to the land mentioned in the arg much impr0vements on
deed. I have protested against toe ^ent. The .,land “efthe land. My sobs are clearing it by
deed because I did not get the mineral ^a.c„d , t ôurchase I expected degrees—cutting blocks upon the lam
along with toe land. In protesting we ' Is^ith the land in the aBd selling them in Nanaimo. I dont
elected a gentleman in our behalf as t0 .g€t+ wife read know that Grandhn paid any
much as we could, but did not get any- When I Sve7toe patent on the property.
thing for it : - 1 ‘Z toZlhatlhaA Z got the nrineral To Mr. Pooiey-I am the wife of Mr.

By Mr- Pooley-When I went to Mr. in the w!ak nartv and S. Fiddick. He held some land in Cram
Fawcett to make the first application he fZLht t k„(I been looked over I berry district. He holds some now. The
said that we could not get the minerals ^bought Ztoe Domînton goverte title was from the provincial govern-
until the land was thrown open, and if dlf„ZL Zatent of the mineral rights ment, and they carried minerals. Mr

'ofS broth,, .PPM

, —T-T patent with others to Ottawa. The pro- a^° fo^ the land. 1 wa , t ,
“-------------  test I speak of was made during ap- when he applied. I don't know that h*

proaching elections. The protest refer- ;did apply for 6. Thirteen - Mr
red to as being made by Mr. Patterson ^ w ®uh him. ' I
was not made at elections. The other Fawcett. I . was n»t r,„
protests I refer to were the complaints petitioned a«amst th pa ‘ ir w:Is
made at elections. The only protest ceived it I don t know to whom ^

i made to the Dominion government was addressed. I did ine w 
; that made by Mr, Patterson, except mte.on government myself. 
i those made by members of Parliament. v,p m„dp, „nv anp!ic:\-
It was a cousin of mine, Geo. Cassidy, °iy brothe w husband wa?
yho sign* the petition on my behalf. ^ Re told me I only know te

a petition sent' in «««££»££ tofappl^
by Alex. Kennedy in February, 1882. I ^ 7 hroZr Ld on the land un-
was working at Wellington. A. Ken- died. When
nedy came to Mr. Lindsay, calling out t’l a week or t ^ thg minerai
that a gentleman wished to see me. He 1 ®aw ^ t‘l2.„pd Except by the re
pulled out a petition and asked me if I | "^ts were re- * y appi;cation for
would sign it. He said your name is on | f Fil to eittor the Dominion
it; your cousin signed! it. There was a different title to eitner ^ mos:
mere than one petition went round, but I ! °r Pr°ylncial.intpdl when I found
do not know of more than one signed on j dec'dfly , d‘SfPZ thf minerals
my behalf I don't know when it was. tha* 1 kad not go ^ My dissa,v
The reason why the petitiqn was sent «s I got M ^ result‘of any
to the government was to have the land *2**™*' was ” J had said to me.
thrown open as far as I know. I had thing tewWj .^"SZtoer’s "
been living on the land. I had done a had expected tha . the
lot of work and spent a lot of money cease under the will that I wouiq
and I wanted to see my way clear to minerals.
the property. The reason I was afraid _The commission then
was because they were always urging Tr,e8day at 10 a m"
something. We did not know what
would be done on the island. I did not
receive a notice that I would get a
patent for the land. I was not afraid.
that the raitway would get the land,
because I did not think the railway
would be buHt. They were taking the
steel rails from, Victoria.

This Closed the evidence in Cassidy’s 
claim.
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Manitoba Dairy Butter .. 
Bloater Paste.
Manilla Cigars 
Honey......

20 lbs. for 81.1)0
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• • • 20e. per ft,

. . . . . . . . . .  a tin.
Bundle of 10,7*.
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"Dickinson location, and others from lo
cations applied for yesterday by a party 
■of explorers from the American Sault. 
All these ore samples are of the same 

• general character—a fine sugary quarts, 
carrying free gold. It is never safe to 
judge of the value of a vein toy a sample, 
"but persons who have visited the dis
trict. are enthusiastic over it, and speak 
in very high terms of the-richness of the- 
ore.”

In further conversation Mr. Blue said 
he had read the newspaper reports con
cerning assays made from ore samples 
said to have been obtained by Mr. Alex. 
Mackenzie of Montreal, from eleven dif-. 
feront veins within an area of twenty 
acres at Wawa Lake, and if these re
ports were correct, the property must be 
an exceedingly rich one.

“I think the easiest way to reach the 
Michipicoten district,” Mr. Bine remark
ed. “is to go to Sault Ste. Marie, and 
take the steamer Telegram, which 
makes weekly trips to Michipicoten 
Bay. The steamer lands passengers 
about two miles from the mouth of the 
river, and as there is an Indian reserve 
behind Gros Cap, in the bay, there ought 
to be no 'difficulty in obtaining canoes 
for the remainder of the journey. The 
gold territory can also be reached on 
the northern side by the C.P.R.. I 
fancy the distance from Sault Ste. 
Marie to Michipicoten Bay is only about 
eeventy-ifive miles, and if so it would 
be easy to cover that distance in a day.

“O?
WaV®
cations were surveyed and taken up in 
1886 and 1871 by Johnson Carpenter, 
and it was reported that native copper 
occurs there. No work has been done 
to prove the value of these reported de
posits, and once or twice the locations 
have been sold for taxes.”

Another fact pointed out by Mr. Blue 
that the Michipicoten river is brok-

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Cigarmakers hr Conclave—Capt. Ponton 
Dead—Editor Williscm Returning.

Montreal, Sept. 22,—At yesterday’s 
session of the Dominion Cigar Manufac
turers’ Association a resolution was 
passed declaring in favor of a Domin- 
irn bankruptcy law. J. E. Davis was 
elected honorary president of the asso
ciation; J. Brace,«president; R. D. Mc
Donald, treasurer; and G. MacGowan, 
secretary.

Brighton, Ont., Sept. 22.—Wm. H. 
Sprinta 11, aged: 28, was attempting to 
fix a belt in a planing mill, when he was 
caught and thrown with great force 
against the c.eiling. Every bone in his 
body was broken, and death was instan
taneous.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—J. S.WilKson. editor 
of the Globe, who has been spending the 
last two months in England and the con
tinent, sailed; for Canada to-dav.

Dr. Talbot, Bishop bf Rochester, Eng
land, arrived in town this-moming.

Belleville, Sept. 22.—Captain Edward 
George Ponton- who was adjutant of 
the famous Midland Battalion during the 
rebellion of ’87, died yesterday.

Pendleton, Or., Sept. 21.—The Pendle
ton roller mill, with a capacity of five 
hundred barrels, owned by W. S.. Byers, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morn
ing. The lose will reach $200,000; in
surance $30.000. -

taxes

prop
erty. The improvements were upon both 
lands;

Thomas Cassidy, sworn—I live in 
Cranberry district, on Vancouver Island. 
I know- Mrs. Stewart. I live on the ad
joining claim. I knew Chas. Stewart to 
whom this patent is made. I knew him 
at his home in Cedar district in 1878. I 
jf ow the land referred to in the patent. 
He was Clearing the land when I first 
knew him. and in 1878 there was be- 
hptween , seven and eight acres cleared. 
There is now about twelve acres cleared. 
Mr. Stewart died about twelve years ago. 
He was drowned coming up from Vic
toria. The expense of clearing the land 
adjoining would be $250 an acre. I will 
pay, that for some now. From my ex
perience some land is very hard to clear. 
I should judge from mv knowledge of 
that land I should say $125 per acre as 
tire lowest fignre for clearing it. Ohs*. 
Stewart and I came" into town at the 
time of the failure oft the Clements bill, 
and we wanted the land the same as be
fore—the minerals attached to the land. 
We did not get them. We proffered the 
money—Stewart did. They said they 
cculd not take the money at the present 
time. Mr. Bray was the agent. The 
government agent would not take any 
taxes for the land until wé got the pa
tent. Before' we- came to Mr. Bray 
Stewart amflied ,to Mr. Fawcett, the 
agent, and he topk the application, but 
what be did with it I don’t know. He 
said it was like throwing it into the 
waste basket.

[CARTERS!

m-m
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. CURE
jkkHsadacheand relieve all the troubles ind 
dont to a bilious state of the system, such at

remarkable success has been shown lc cilrin*

_èlCK
Hesdsobe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pm 
tn equally valuable in Constipation, curiw 
* ed preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
ii?Y ata correct all disorders of the stomach, 

reeUalethe boweta
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the northeastern extremity of 
'a Lake,” continued Mr. Blue, “lo-

1

"asy to Take 
■lasy to Operate

adjourned tillBSH3
ESESImSEBut after aU sick head

“My boy come borne from school one 
day with his hand badly lacerated an<i
bleeding, and suffering fff04* Pf1^;, 
says Mr. B J. Schall. with Meyer Bro. 
Drug Co.. St. Louis, Mo. “I dre^ed the 
wound and applied Chamberlain s • 
Balm freely. AU pain ceased and m " 
remarkably ehort time It healed wi 
leaving a soar. For wounds, sprain - 
swelHngs and rheumatism, I know o 
medietas or pupscrlption equal to /t. 
consider it a Épneehold necessity.

For sale by tall druggists. I/angl 
Henderson Bn*., wholesale agents, 
torla and VançmTer.

! By Mr. Pooler—I was present when 
Mr. Stewart first appUed to Mr. Fawcett. 

I I.did not see him throw It into the wasteAre features peculiar to Hood’s Pills, email la 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. A* one man ACHE■was

en up by waterfalls and rapids, which 
would be of great value in providing 
power for the running of stamp mills. 
It Is reported that shares in the Diekin- 
■eon location have been sold to Mr. Fee, 
a hotel-keeper of North Bay, and Mr. 
Caverhill, of Montreal. Mr. Alex. Mac
kenzie, 'the Montreal geologist, is be
lieved to have been engaged by them to 
report on the property, and the result of 
Us examination Is to convince the own-

paper basket.
By the Commissioner—When Mr. 

Stewart and I applied to Mr. Fawcett at 
tbe time there was a man named York, 
Mr. Stewart, Jas. Gordon and myself ap
plied ftor 1.000 acres of mineral lands. 
Fawcett said: . “If you ever get mineral 
lande, you will never get more than 160 
seres.” This was in 1878 he told Stewart 
the same thing. Mr. Stewart left his 
application. d

By Mr. Pooley—This tiças an applies-

Hoods is tne bane of so many livte that here Is where 
#-i mrke our. great boast Our pülr cure it 
While others do not

Caster’* Little I.web Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a does. They are strictly vegetable nnd dc 
not gnpe or purge, but bj their gentle action 
olease all who use them. In vials *t. 86 cents: 
Ove for $1 Sold everywhere, or soi t by

OAme rouiM co, '»»»

said: “ Toearyer Know you 
have taken a pill till It is aU Dslldh 
ever.” as. CL Hood* Co., ■B^|||S 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ffiffiffiw 
•he only plus to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

MRS. ELIZABETH FIDDICK’S 
CLAIM.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fiddick, sworn—I live 
In Cedar. district. I am sole devisee 

< undter the will of John Grandhan. He$
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